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Ahead for Spring Weekend
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Pool Question Faced
by Administrat-on

meeting showed a Willingness
lO compromise on many issues
as loog as cups were allowed.
One student even suggested,
without any dissent from other
students, that most studcolS
wuuld rather have the college
ban guests for tba10ne weekend
as long as cups were allowed.
Other suggesuons included
having Public SafelY Slop
everyone leaving campus and
submil them to a brealhal.iz.er
test so Ibal Smithfield couId be
assured thal drunk driver would
not leave the campus. However.
Wheeler said this would not be
po ible for legal reasons.
AnoLber student uggested t.ha1.
special wrist bands be made (or
over-21 students. Franks said
this may be somelhing lO look
inlO. Yetanothersuggeslion was
Lhat campus organizations take
Lwns helping Pubhc Safely
insure thaJ. no vandalism major
iocidents occurs.
Tbe Spring Weekend
Committee, made upof students
and admjnisr:r:u.ors, will dehate
many suggesuons. with a final
policy expected in a few weeks.

ob Action Against
Townhouses Likely

me

sight by union supporters.
In an attempt 10 diminish the
impact of possible pic1c.eting, a
second entrance, called Gate B,
(0 the college has beeo
eSl8blished in the cul-desac on Jobn Mowry Road
near the Countty Comfon.
This enlnlllce is intended
for use by the oonst:ruction
workers only.
As. a result of the job
action. picketing is only
allowedattheentranceused
by construction workeIs.
By establishing Gate B, the
administration
is
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emrance to tbe college on .\
Route 7 to Gate B in the···
rear of the college. This ,':
move will free up themain
entrance for the students
and Slaff. However,
Meichelbeckadmiued that
picketing will probBbly be
done at both entrances.
Both the college and we .::.
Jonsrction firm have ;::
rna e p ans LO continue . . ..
conslruction ifpiclceting occurs,
Meic.helbeck slated that the
other unions on campus which

represent the ARA Dining
Service and Physical Plant
employees could possibly
honor the picket lines. Be added
lhat the possibility did not seem
likely.
Meichelbect added that the
coottact was awarded to Turner
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Spring Weeken 's
A Senate Apology
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Last Fling

The momentous spring event known as Spring
Weekend is approaching a rapid demise. The
administration has said that no cups will be allowed on
the track during the events held there this year. This is
one compromise that the students may not be able to
handle.
In the past, Spring Weekend has been a ritual on the
Bryant Campus. The population of the campus swelled
during that weekend to over double its nonnal size.
The Weekend was marked with loud music, much
socializing, much alcohol and much revelry. In the past
few years, the event has been toned down considerably.
Students have given up the privilege of having coolers
with them on the track. Last year, students gave up a
guest when the number of guests per resident was
trimmed from two to one. These changes were made in
order to easy the security burden of The Weekend.
In the past few Weekends, there have been very few
incidents. Last Weekend was considered a huge
success. Ed Golden, Dean of Student Life at the time,
considered the Weekend a success. In a letter to The
Archway, he called Spring Weekend "far and away the
best in recent memory." He went on to thank all of
those involved in its success and safety, including SPB,
the Senate, the GLC, Health Services and ARA. "But
the biggest round of applause," he stated, "goes to the
Bryant student body and their guests. Without your
cooperation and support [Spring Weekend] could Dot
have gone as incident free as this one did."
This sbows that the Bryant Community has been
responsible for their actions and the actions of their
guests during Spring Weekend.
If a policy banning cups from the track in enforced, it
will create more bavoc and add to the possibility of
serious incidents occurring. If cups are banned from
the track, student will imply move the weekend
festivities indoors. Now which would be safer 10 the
Bryant Community - 5000 people outdoors where
Spring Weekend activities can be monitored, or 5000
people locked behind closed doors during Spring
Weekend festivities?
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To the Editor.

On Wednesday, Febrwuy 14, a motion was passed
by the Studenl Senate SUPJX)ning the Greek Letter
COWlcil. This motion states that the Student Senate
will back up the GL.C.'s efforts to make sure any
adminisuative policies implemented, shall be
addressed through Ihe proper Greek channels. The

he had to leave by 5:00 pm. This was another aspect
wbich conoibuted to my decision. I understand that I

Dear Greek Community:
I want to formally apologize for my deasion at
yesterday's Senate meeting that referred the issue on
pledging to the Commiaee on Fraternities and
Sororities. I misunderstood yow: intentions. Jbelieved
that your were asking us to make a decision on the
pledging issue. However, as 1 stated, the Se:wue has
no jurisdiction in dealing with this issue.
After Dean Talley's apology, compromise, and
willingness to discuss the issue, I fell that no other
decisions could be made at this time. It was my
opiniontiJatlbeGLCand!heCommiueeonFnuemities
and Sororities would be a betterenvironment to resolve
this issue. It is this committee meeting on Friday
which is responsible to make an final decisions.
Prior to the meeting, !he Dean had informed me that

Maaacer .............._ .............................. lulia Kahler
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Please understand that my actions were not in any
ay against your cause. Once again, I apologize for
!.he misundersumdiDg. If students still have JXOblems
with Friday's decision. it will be discussed at next
Wednesday's Senate meeting in &he Rownda.
Sincerely,
Harry R. Franks ill

To !he Editor:

On February 12. we attended the "Spring Weekend They should go back to MG 101 and take a crash course
No Cup Policy meeting" for Presidents of campus to refresh Iheir clouded memories. Their insistencies
organi.za1ions. Although we were unaware and did not are going to lead to a rude awakening. The incident
meet. this qUalification, we stayed as concerned reports will increase and !.be goaJ of our naive
adminisuaJocs will be sha1tered.
Spring Weekend's purpose 15 10 celebrate the coming
e",
aIDal..Cd 8l
I.hlll came from the
members of the meeung. AlLhougb they were as upset of spring. a chance to have fun and.relax before finals,
as we were, tbey maintained a forum for suggesuons and for seniors to remember four years at this fine
and solutions. We commend their pauenceandattitudes instirution. Taking away this opportunity will nOl be
mellO kindly.
as we found onrnelves outraged in disbelief.
If Ihe administration believes tha1 Ihe "no cup
Much luck to you and your new found policies on
policy" will be taken Hghtly by the student body, they the weekend of April 27-29.
are sadly mistaken. How can a scbool tbat teaches the
principJes of management and business to their
We Raise our Cups!
Bonniel. Moore and Lori S. Nelson
gmdoates eApect such axadical change to be accepted?

Futures EdItor ........................................................................ Jeffety WICker

Advertl:ilJll Producdoo

understood..

Spring Weekend Be iefs

Edltor·IJl·C.. Iet ............................. _ ....... _ ....... _ ....... _ ....... Miclucll.Boyd
Managing EdItor ..................................................................... Michael Callel&
A.aodate Editor ..................................................._................ _ .. Mak. Plibcik
&1110_ MIIlagef _. __.. _...... ____ .__•_ _ .________ ..._.

NCW'I EdItor .................................................... _ ................... Tnvil N'aleI Gray
Sports Eclltor ..................................... _......... ................... _ ....... Rick Miner
Photography Edlllr ....................... ,......... ,............. _ ........ Garren GoJdllcin
Production Muager ............... "_............. __ ........ _ ,..................... A1an VOU
Advl!J1/slng CllftSUltanl ..........................._......_ ......................... David Saxllll
AdvertJstng aJl5 Manag.en ................ Renee olllllrld & Jennifer Remmel

made an lffiproper decision and feel that the real issue
is theAdministratorslackofcommunicaliooandinpul
from the srudent body. This is one issue that needs to
be addressed. If JXOblems arise involving certain
organiz.ations,lhey should be confronted and given the
facts before implementing policies that are not fully

Student Senate President

SMITHFIELD, R.I. 02917

BOX 7

Student Senate sincerely apologizes for any
misunderntandingslhalmayhaveoccuredatyesta'day's
meeting. If there are any other concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact us at any time. Thank You.
Sincerely,
The Student Senate

rank Apo ogizes to the
Greek C mm nity
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SOVIETS BACK REUNIFICATION: The Sovfet Ulion dropped 11s
opposition to a reunited West and East Germony,1hesurpr1se
amouncementcame In a two-part;l9raph statement by the
four superpower at a NATO end Warsaw Pact meeting In
Ottawa, Canada. Gemlany was spilt otter World War II and
placed under 1he control of the victors: the USA, Sovle1s.
Blttaln and France. The spilt prompted erection ot the 8ef1ln
WaD In 1961 .
MANDELA FACES THE PRESS: Nelson Mandala has shaken off
the dust of prison legend ard become flesh and blood. For 27

years he's been a political prisoner. OVemight, he's an elder

stutesman sure of his power center. He has chosen to reclaim

powerthroughtheAfTlcanNatlonaICongress,buthasfortelted

some contrOi over his Ufe to the sweep ot events and his own

celebr1ty.

SOVIETS GET OK TO OWN PROPERTY: The SOviet CommLnlst
Party Monday said dttzens can own property - radically
breOklng wtth Marxist and Soviet socialist fundamentals.
Reason: clttzens' hunger for demOCfacy. The party also
dismissed the welHmown Mandst slogan, the concept ot a
dlcta1crshlp ot the proletor1at. saying: "The rule-of-Iaw state
of the INhoIe people has no room 10( dictatorship by any
class,"

COLOMBIANS KIDNAP 2 AMERICANS: Two Amertcans were
kidnapped by leftist guerrAIas In Medellin, Colombia, Tuesday
to protest President Bush's appearance at a drug sunmlt
schedUedlnCortogenalrAJrsday.theWoshingtonPOstreports
Wednesday. Captors said they would put the Americans - a
teacher and a bUsInessman - on tT1a1. One was later released.
PEACE TALKS ARE A POSSIBILITY: Samlr Geogeo.leader of the
Lebanese Forces mlUtIa. said he talked by phOne with his rtval
and1ellowChrlstlO1.Gen. Michel Aoun. abOut possible peace
talks. 'I told the general tt.at we should negotiate to put on
endtothlsuseless'NOf.butlcannotaccepttobeomlhlklted,"
he sold.

GUINNESS GOES TO MOSCOW: The flrst RussIan edition of 1M
Gunness Book of RecOl'ds will be released this week at a price

at S12. GulMess will present a certificate to 1M elght-poge
weekly newspaper. ArgUmenty y Fokty. which has 64 mlUlOn
readers, to mark 1he oCcasIon.
MORE TROUBLE FOR GORBACHEV: Three weeksatter troubles
In AzerboUon, SovIet leadS( Mikhail Gomochev faces more
antl-Annenlan UlYest In another Moslem republic In SOviet
Central AsIa. Problems broke out Monday In Tadzhlldstan.
News reports sold a state of emergency was declared In
Tadzhikistan's capital. Dushanbe. c city of about 316,(0)
people. Anfl-Ar'rTlerkln raUIes turned Into mass t1ots.
MINE smlKE REACHES SNAG: Tentottve settlement of the 10month United Mine Workers strtke against The PIttston Cool
Grot.p was pot h doubt when a crout court Judge dedlned
to drop S64 mUlon In lInes, The union ottered to hoVe members
perform 10,(0) hOI.n of comrm.nlty seMce. Reason: The
cltlr1gof 263 violent vIoIa1\ons of court orders restrlc1Y1g stJ1ke
aC1Mty.

CASTRATION Bill IS CONSIDERED: Male sex ot1enders would
have the optton of being castrated In retum for 75 percent
less prison time 11 a bOI that passed the Washington state
senote becor'nee low. Now to go to the House, the bills one
01 several PI'~ atter Ean Shriner. 40, was convicted last

weekofrapngo 7-yecr-01d boy,cuffingotfhlsperb,s1Tongllng
him and IeavIhg him for dead.
COMET HAS ASTROlOGERS BUZZING: A comet discovered
two months ago may be the most spectacular In 25 years.
astronomers 8ao/. But they remember the embarrassment
over Kohoufek - a comet tflotftzzled In 1973 otter It was blUed
as the comet at the century, 'The new comet. Austin, should
be visible to the naked eye In April and May.

BALD EAGlES ARE COMING BACK: On the edge of extinction
as recenity as 20 ye<:!S ago. bold eagles are maklng a
suprIsIng comeback. 'They are on the endOngefed list In
everys1ate but M1chlaan. WIsconsln, MInnesota. Oregon and
Washington - where lhey ore clossl1ted as threatened, and
Alaska, where there ae enough to do without special
protec1lon. Eagles tolerate human proximity,

P05T OFFICE WELCOMES ATMS: Banks are nctW Invited to rent
spocefofautomottctellermoctineslnpostoffloesnatlonwlde.
Un1l1 now. the U.S. Postal ServIce has shunned commerclalLvn.
even bannlngnewspoper rocks from Its lobbies. But after on
expet1ment with Seoflrst Bonk ATMs In Seott1e. the Post Office
has changed Its tune, Reason: The estimated $2 mnllon It
hopes to rake In by renflng space to bonks. .
OCopyY1ght 1990. USA TODAY/Apple CoRage
Informo1ton Netwon<.

Archway Edict:
1. ArchwayWTltElfS' meetings
take place at 3:30 pm on
Tuesdays In the Archway
otflce. AU are welcome to
attend.

4. AU written material .ImIIt be
mechanically reprOdUCed,
double spaced. and Include the
wrlter's name and telephone
number.

2. Edltortal board meel1ngs
are held on 'Thursday nights at
6:00 In the Bryant Center's
South Meeting Room.

!). Adverl1sements are due no
later than mIdnight on the
Mondaybetorepubllcatlon. Rote
sheets can be obtained by
colling the omee (232-6028).

3. All submissions must be
received by 4 p.m. on the
Monday before pub/lcotlon.
Copy received arter this may
or may not be printed,
depending on
space

IImltot1ons.

6. Letters to the Edtor must be
slgned and Include the writer's
telephone numbef. Names may
be withheld upon request.
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Evenin Division
Professor Dies at 58
Mar/cPUhcik
Archway Siaf/ Wriler
Edward A. "Ted" McLaughlin Jr.,
an evening division professor for
the past 10 years, was buried
Wednesday at St Marts Cemetery
after a Mass ofChristian Bwial. He
died Satwday at NewponHospital
aI the age of 58.
McLaughlin, born in Providence,
auended Bryant and received
bachelor's and master's degrees in
business administration. He was a
certified public accountant and a
field agent for the Internal Revenue
Service, Providence office for the
past 3S years.
He was an army veteran and a

mernberoftheBishop's Committee
on Scouting. He received the St
George Award for service (0 the
commin.ee. He was a former chief
steward of me Sons of Irish Kings.
He was a member of the board of
governors of the Friendly Sons of
St. Pattick and the Rhode Island
CPA Society.

For many years, he was a
Eucharistic mlRister at SL Paul
Cbun:h. Cranston. He received an
Outstanding PeIfonnance Award
from the IRS in 1989. and had
previously worked in the appellate
division of me IRS, Boston.
McLaughlin is survived by his

wife,
Ann
M.(McSherry)
Mc.Laughlin,andfoursons,Edward
A. McLaughlin m of Woonsocket..
Michael. D. McLaoghlin of
Portland, Ore., James B.
McLaughlin of New York and
William C, . McLaugbJln of
Jamestown; he aJso leaves a
daughter, Nancy Mclaughlin of
Cranston, two brothers, Thomas F.
MeLaugblinofSoulh Kingsron,and
William C. McLaugblin of
Providence.
He~ ~ f~erofthe law
Bernard J. McLaughlin, who died
on PanAM flight 103 in Lockerbie,
ScouIand.

Drucker Speaks On Smal
usiness V·a Sate lite
by Douglas I. Highbee

Archway Staff Writer
As we move inlO the 1990's, the
focus of the Amcican economy
will focus more and mOle on small
and medium sized businesses,
according lO PeterF. Drucker, noted
economic and business policy and
managemenl
organization
consultant

Drucker, who has been a Clarke
Professor of Social Science and
Management at Claremont
Gradu.a.teSchoolsince 1971,spoke
at Bryant, as well as 104 ther
locations, by way of satellite
hooIrupon Pebruary8 attheCemer
for Management Development
about "The Care and Feeding of
the Small and Growmg Business,"
and "Maintaining Competency of
ExecutivesandProfessionals in the
1990's."'The event was sponsored
by bam the CMD and the RI Small
Business Development Cenrer.
Until the mid-Seventies, the
spotl.igbt of US business was on
large corporations, but this has
changed, Drucm-poinlSout Small
to medium sized companies,
especially family businesses. are

oot the mainstream. Says Drucker. successful, but not necessarily
"Mass was oncelhe important thing, money, Drucker states. Business
but today small businesses can do must maximize theporentiaJ of both
anything big business can do," and labor and capital, wilhout favoring
with better results. According (0 one over the other.
Druclcer, where the failure rate of To meet the cbanging demands of
new businesses was once four out business organizations of the
of five companies, we have cut this 1990's.Oruckersays thaI executives
(0 one surviving business oul of
and professionaJs will have to
every three.
acquire the knowledge and skill to
Anomer advantage of the small "manage two work forces
business is the closer relationship knowledge workers and service
between owner and employee. "fl's workers; understand they dynamics
not tile 'Marketing Depanment' ," of technology; devetopaperspective
slates Drucker, "it's John and on business and economics; and
Mary." Employers not only know assume respoDSibility for directing
their workers'
strengths and their own continuing education."
wealrnesses better.but they are more Drucker went on to discuss how
personal with customers too, he managers and professionaJs mus,
say Drucker, who has received take charge of their own careers by
honorary doctorates from developing their strengths and
American, Belgian, Briti b, identifying and correcting meir
Japanese, and Swiss universities, weaknesses.
remarks that the "big guys" only
Born in 1909 in Vienna, Auslria.
Drucker has written eXlensively on
know reports. not poople.
Drucker points out that businesses politics and economics. He is an
must be customer-driven. "Do not editorial columnist for The Wall
ask 'wbatdoes !he company want' ," Street Journal and a frequent
he says. "Rather ask what the conttibutorto magazines. His books
company needs." Companies must have been published in more than
be conscious (0 the fact thaI they twenty languages.
can aIttact people if they are

Job Action Aga~nst
Townhouses ikely
Continued 110m P.I
Brothers CODSllUCtiOO because
their bid for the project was the
lowest. He also stared that !heir
bid was almostSSOO.OOO less than
lhelowcst union-basedcontractors
bid.. Les LaFond, Vice President
for SUldent Affairs, said that me
administration and the Board of
Trustees considered thedifference
too much to expend in order (0
have union instead of non-union
labor working on the project. He
added lhatlhe decision was made
to avoid a possible major tuition
and/or room fees increase.
The new townbouse complex is
sitlJated behind Donn 16. It will
houseappoximat.ely200srudenlS.
Each unit will consist of two
double rooms. two single rooms,
two bathrooms. a kitcben, and a
laundry facility. The laundry

facility will consist of both a
washer and a dryer. The new
townhouses will be priced aI the
same rate as the current
townhouses.
In addition, a new road will be
made just north of the current and
new complexes, The road will
exLeDd from Jacobs Drive around
to the rear of campus near John

The Intenor
design and

layoutof a
townhouse

unit

In the

new
townhouses

Mowry Road. 11 will serve as a new
roule for ttuclcs makin$ deliveries
to Bryant The road is mtended to
reduce the trafflc on the current
road which cuts through the

Donnitory Village between Drums
14-16 and Dorms 1-13. This
reduction will make the road safer
for pedestriam. Mter the road is
completed, the guard booth will be
moved further down Jacobs Drive
toward Route 7 lO insure me safety
of the campus.
The new (Ownhouses will "ensure
thal all Seniors who wish [to have]
a townhouse will get one" according
to LaFond. The process of
disbursementofrhe townhouses will

be decided by a committee of
students andmembcrsofResidence
Life. He added that if there are still
openings in the IOwnhousesafter all
of the seniors have had the
opponunity, juniors will then be
offered. the remaining positions.
The townhouses are scheduled to
becompletedbySeptember1,1990.
If delays in the conSlJ'Uction arise,
students scheduled [0 live in the
townhouses will be notified over
me summer. In September, they will
probably be lripled up with othec
townhouseresidentsWlwtheproject

is completed.
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Liberation Affects New England
Grajina Eich
Archway Staff Writer

by much of the mililary budget.
Military research and development
has not only created jobs, but has
The end of the eighties saw the produced tremendous teclmologicaJ
liberation of easLern Europe. Now advancements for Ihe mclustry. With
that the excitemenl has passed there the reduction in military spending
is great specuJation as to how the New England may be hard hit
changes in the east block will affect However, a mOte imponamqueslion
the rest of Ihe world. There has been Is whether this reduction amounLS
much Ialk of a peace dividend, but to much . In his press inLerview on
how great is such a dividend? The Monday, President Bush explained
relaxation of communist ideologies that t11ere may be a reduction In the
fer amore mar:k.et-orlented economy D'OOpS stationed in Europe at some
has, if nothing else. made us feel lime in the fuUJre. however, he
more secure that nuclear annihilarion believed that. they were essential as
is a fear of the pasL Hopefully some a stabilizing force within Europe.
of the mililaC)' spending will be He commented on the desire of east
redirected to much needed social block countries to be rid of Soviet
programs. However, bow would this anny infiuence,bulhopedArnerican
affect the economy of areas such as forces would Slay in western Europe.
NewEDgland,whichhasbeenfueled
As the countries of the east block

bunger £or development, another
interesting question is if America
will be ablo to profit from this by
selling the much needed
leChnoiogies. At the moment it
seems Europe will be able to profit
most from supplying the tecbnology
needed for modernization. Due to
its JXOx.imity, Ewope is naturally
I1lking advantage of the opening up
of the. markets, fIrstly through
exten ·ve ald programs, and later
through expon of commodities.
If the crea.t.i n f new jobs due to
export with the east block ou tweigh
the jobs lost due to a decreased
military spending is yet to be seen,
however, many woriters in New
England will fed the effects of !he
liberation of those east European
counuies.

What Telev· sion Wi
ea to Bryant
by Rodney C. Riley
Student Senator

Last semester there was a lo( of
discussion
regarding
the
aepropriateness of a senior class
gift tradition at Bryant Several
letters were hom wriuenand replied
to in TM Archway and there was
quite a bit of discussion sparked in
classes, theBryant Center and even
at the Cornfon. Welll just wanted
to take a moment to let everyone
know exaotlywhat progress is being
made 00 the gif1.
Last semester the class gifl
commiuee asked the senior class 10
vote on whal they wanted to leave
to Bryant at Commencement. It
lUlTIed out thallheClass of '90 said
that we wanted to leave a TV

NE

Networit sysLem to our alma mater.
Now I know thai: many of you are
probably aslcing yourselves okay
Lbat sounds great but what does it
mean'? WelJ this network system
wouldcoosist of television monilOl"S
located in me Bryant center and the
Unistructure that would proVIde upto-daIeinfonnation on worJdevenlS..
There would bea cable hook up that
would nol only broadcast cable
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Candies Fro
he eart
by Craig Wilsoll

What fruitcake is to Chris!mas.
heart candies are to Valentine's Day.
And Feb. 14 just wouldn't be the

same without a handful of pink and
white beart-shaped.lumps of sugar
with goofy sayings like "Kiss Me,"
"Cutie Pie" and "Dream Boat.."
Do-l~ns of companies cburn oul
billions of the conversational heans
every year, but the New England
Confectionary Co. in Cambridge,
Mass., has been doing it for 80
years.
The company produces 1.7 billion
hearts - five calories each - with
25 sayings in all If all the hearts
sold in a year were laid side by side
they would streICh from Boston to
San Francisco and back 10 New
Y<,rk..

"We're a couple hundred miles

shonof damg lheround trip back 10

students will now be able to

Boston," says Walter Marshall. of
theNew England ConfectionaryCo.

experience world events as they
happen. while also enabling Bryanl
to remain at me cutting edge of
technology .
If anyone has any questions or
other concerns regarding this gift
feel free to approach me or any of
the other committee mernbtts. The
other comminee members are:
Rich Bauer, Stone Caaavone, Iill
stations such as C-span, CNN or Ceppelelli, Brad Csuka, Bill
MTV, but local lelevision Douglas, MichaelEtes, Tracie Mars.
programing
and
campus Kevin Thibeault, Lisa Thibodeau.
programming as well.
Leni Uddyback. Lawa Wi.lli.ams.
As we begin the '90s, we must Kristen Robinson.
. any of us if yo ha"
reali2e that we cannOl limit P
ourselves to JUSt a regional or even any questions. Also remember e ery
national scope, but to an Wednesdayisseniorclassgiftnigbl
international view. In choosing this at Lbe Comfort so keep up the
gift. the class of '90 hopes that support!

OM

The company, which pumps out
heans all year for the annual twoweek sale period (their sheJI life is
almost forever), occasionally
changes the sayings aLlhe suggestion
of employees.
-rheold World WatUsayings have
been dumped, of course," says
Marshall. We used lOuse ·solid. ' !ike
music used 10 be described as 'solid. n.
Some new ones: "Be Happy'"
"Smile" "Be Nice" "Sweet Talk"
"Love Ya" "Be Mine" "My Honey"
"Dig Me" and "Foxy Lady."
The saying might change, bul the
ingredients don't Sugar, com syrup
and dexllOSc are blended into huge
sheets then cut into heart shapes.
But what are those flavors. you ask?
The purple is grape, pink is
winterg:reell. green is lime. yellow is
lemon, orange is orange and white is
mint
OCopyrigbi 1990, USA TODAYI
Apple College lnfonn atioo Network.
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I' So
ervous
by David Woodward

by Jeffery Wacker
Archway StojJWriter
Volunteersln Providence Schools,
VIPS, is a program run in thirtythree Providence public schools
allowing college students,
professors ~d staff from every
courseofstudylOtulOr. Tutors assist
swdents on the elementary, middle
and bigh school levels, working 00
a one-to-one~, in small ~ups,

as classroom asstStanlS or In after
school study centers. According 10
Dorthy Granneu. executivedirector',
VIPS
aims LO "provide
supplementary educational services
for children in grades Kindergarten

thru 12 with a strong emphasis on
self-esteem and self-confidence."
'There is no doubt thcneed for-such
a program exislS. Statistics show
the Providence pobJicschooisystem
is in dire need of volunreers. About
45~ of students drop ou1 before
completing bigh school, 30% come

from oon·Englishspeaking families,
and nearly 60% are minorities. By
sup~g a motivational and
ennchment services VIPS hopes 10
give students a new outlook and
tum the statistics in its favOJ'.
Volunteers are asked to serve a
minimum of 1-2 hours a week after
their orientation and training
program. Those with special
interests or hobbies may become a
leader or adviser for the middle
school club program. Short-tenn
projects, demonstrations, and
presentations areothel activities that
volunteerS are accepted for. After
training participants are placed in
schools throughout Providence.
One benefits of the VIPS program
is that it offers participanlS the
opportunity to gain insight into
dIverse cultural and ethnic
popolations. It is also a good
opportunity
to
gain an
underslanding of the wOrkings of
an urban educational system. This

is especially valuable for college O.K. Senio~, this is itl This is
students wishing to enter the fields what we've been working for since
of teaching oreducation. As anadded we fust arrived hereat Bryant three
bonus VIPS provides (ollow-up, years ago. We applied here as
scheduled workshops and resource eager, impressionable freshman
materials to volunteers.
and we near graduation as mamre,
Last year over 500 voLunteers intelligent, molded individuals
partieipaled in the program. more prepared to enler the "business
Lhan 300 of them studeniS. So far this world" (I hope everyone partied
year over 200 volunteers have been while they could). But as we take
recruited and placed in 29 schools, what brain cells and nerve cells we
nine study centers, and two club have left inoo our fmal semester,
programs. VIPS hopes ro increase one more obsracle awaits us •
the volunteer base even fwther this Interviews. Th.al'srigbt, if we blow
year.
these, there goes 4 years of bard
Brown University students have so work and over $40,000 down the
far shown t1)e most enthusiasm in tubes. BUl don't worry, it's not as
supporting the program, with 94 bad as it seems.
volunteers so far. Providence Too many people worry
College, Johnson and Wales, and themselves sick about interviews.
Rhode Island College have also given They look a1 their resume and sa):.
the program strong supportPotential "I don't have good enough grades,"
volunteecs are urged to carpool and or, 1<1 doo 'thaveenough activities."
use public transportation.
Listen people. anything )'ou've
done here in the past 3 1/2 years
you did because you were being
yourself,anduyou haveany regrelS
about that then you've got a
problem. Besides, don't you want
someone to hire you for who you
really are? Could you really be
happy working in ajob where you
can'tbeyourselfl Anyway,Bryanl
has great placemenL programs, and
it is my understanding that
everyooe who looks bard enough
can find a job. Just be yourself.
And if you still don'l get a job take a vacationl
Those of us (I include my sell)
who don't take my advice will try
10 play Lhe irtLerview game. We'll
PUl on clolhcs we don't normally
wear,usewordswedon'lnormally
use, and sit in positions we don't
normally sit in. Then we will
pl"OCUd to try 10 convince the
interviewer that we are someone
thal we are DOL If it works, we'll
get goodjobs.lfitdoesn't. the man
(or woman) will see right through

:rrne Can ~elP. It,Here's

One lOur LetterWoro\burKidWodt
Bring Home From School
Before a chUd can exrel at school, he has
to master a few elementarY kills. And for some
Providence youngsters, that's a tough assignment.
Last year,Volunteers In Providence Schools
worked with over 3,000 schoolchildren who ~re
having difficulty with their fundamental learning
skills. tltistically, 68% of these children live at
or below the poverty level, v.hile 33% come from
homes where English is a second language.
But teachers report that we're making a
difference. Over 500 of our volunteers, from coUege

students to retirees, \\'Orked o[le-oo-one to increase
!he knowlwge and self-esteem f stuW1ls who might
otherwise fall. And our ReadIng Is Fundamental
Program put free books in the hands of an addJtiona! 4,400 pupils.
However, if we're to continue to achieve
these results, we need your help. Whether you'd
like to become a tutor, a classroom assistant, or
support us m other ways, call 274-3240. Because
there is one word we'd like to instill in all our
tudents. Success.

VollUlteers In Providence Schools
Helping Kids Make tl e Grade

us and we will jUSllookreally smpid.
BUldon 't worry, someone will give
you a job Gust don't beg).
So forget the hype (you can still
dress nice) andJUSt actnaruraJ. Don't
shake yourself out of your suit
woaying, and don't cry on your tie
if you knock a roll of paper off the
adding machine when you reacb
over to shake hands with a panner
of an international company on a
second interview (even if it unrolls
across the floor, out the door, and
well into the hallway outside). Yau
might still gel the job! Granted, I
didn't, but you might! So just stay

cool.
You ask, "How can I stay calm
about something that means so
much?" Well nervous breakdowns
look really bad on interview
evaluation sheets, so you'll have to
get some kind of grip on yourself.
Don't think about Ihe fact lhat if
you screw up you'1I never get a job!
Don'tworrytb.a1you'U1hrowaway
everything you've worked for and
you'll never havea life if you don' t
perform exceptionally well on some
stupid trick question that has done
in many a promising career before
yours! And to relieve some teosion,
schedule one interview with a
company you don't wantajob with,
and when the man asks you how
you would redesign the elephant,
leU him you' d put his ___ closer to
the ground so his ____ doeso'1
splaueT when it lands. 'Then tand
up, shake his band (optional), and
walk out Ihe door with you're bead
held high (but walCh where you're
going, you don't want to spoil a
good momenl by tripping on
something).
So there you have it Your foolproof guide 10 interviewing. Just
take it e.asy. and everything will be
fine. Good luck, everybody!
P.S. - We accountants went down
first, so now I get to sit back and
walCh you all suffer!

Have a
Nutrition
Question?
by lAura Morrissene
NUlrition COlISuJltJnl. Health

Services
Feell'ree 10 contact the following
orga.n.izations - free of chargel
CANCER: Call the Cancer
Information SeTVice for the
pamphlet: Diet. Nutrition and
Cancer Prevention: The Good
~. 11 bas great tips to help you
lower you risk of Cancer. Call 1800-4Cancer
GENERAL NUTRITION: The
Offtce of Disease Prevention and

Health Information Center
(ONHIC). Ask ONHIC for a
HEALTHFINDER list This will
give information on various
nutrition topics and community
health programs. Call1-8~3364797.
SPORTS NUfR.lTION: Good

news for the fitness-minded! The
Women's SportS Foundation gives
you answers to general questions
about nutrition and sports. If,
however, you bave a specific topic
you'd like 10 inquire about; they'll
mail you aresource list andlirecanue
on the SUbjecL With this date, you 'n
receive a request from lhe
foundation for $2 to cover postage
andbaodling. Call 1-800-227-3988
(Except New York).
DIABETES: If you or someone
you know bas Diabetes, contact the
American Diabetes Association and
ask for their free, one-year
subscription 10 Diabetes '89, a
quarterly newsleuet filled with
resean;b updates and tips for
diabetics. They also offer a reading
list of publications 00 Diabetes. Call
1-800-232-3472.
Adapted from Better Homes &
(huden, January. 1989.
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by Jill Pros/holm

ROTC Cadet
Being an ROTC cadethas provided
me wilh a mulli tude ofoppatunities.
The most exciting of which occurred
this past winter treak wben I was
presented with the chance to attend
Airborne school at Fort Benning,
Georgia for three weeks. Many
people wondered wbat would
possess me to jump from a perfectly
good aircraft, in flight, from 1250
feel, and uDliI I actually did, I
sometimes wondered myself. It
wasn '[ until the completion of my
fifth and final jump that I knew the
answer to thaJ. question.
The training at the U.S. Army
Airborne school is broken down
into three branches. each consisting
of five days of training; 1) ground
week. 2) tower week and 3) jump
week. Each cJass consists of
approximately 500 studems who are
a combination of officers, cadets,
non-rommissioned officers and
enlisted ffiem bers of all branches of
theanned forces of the U.S. and it's
Allied counties. The instructors are
highly qualified and experienced
Army sergeants known as "black
hats." Black bats have completed
enough training to successfuUy train
almost any soldier. Since the
SludenlS lives are more or less on
tbeir shoulders, the black hats will
tolerate 00 fooling around Each
tmining day usually begins at 5:30
am. with a vigorous physical
trainingworkoulconducted in asaw
dust pit, followed by a moderate rtm
lO test the students strength and
endurance. Training for the
remainder of the day consists of
learning and mastering the use of
the equipment that pertains 10 the
branch of training of the week.
Ground week is designed to reach

FEATURES
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the two basic techniques of of the training apparntus and has jump. The jumps take place from has safeJy reached the ground, be
par:lChure jumping, 1) exilin~ the shown good physical strength, he eitheraCl30aircraftwhichispupel or she must gadter all equipment
aircraft and 2) landing. The traIning or she will graduate to jwnp week. poweredoraC141 wbichisanaclUal and run off the drop zone, which
apparatus used to masler the aircraft which consists of five actual jet-Jiner. Twenty jumpers are could be over 1/2 mile in distance.
exit is a 34 fOOl lOwer with a mock
Once this iscompJete, the jumpeds
door resem bUng the aclual door on
allowed to go on to the next Jump
aC130aircrafL ThesLUdemjumps
Wltil all five have been completed.
out his door while auached to a
I had many doubts andf~ of my
harness that allows the slUdent to
own before I began my training.
glide down a slight incline until he
Being a female, 1 wasn't sure if I
or she safely reaches the ground.
had the strength of the men and I
This tower also cures me student
thought I would fall behind
from any fear of hcigbLS thal he or
However,I surprised myself wben
two weeks later, I (oWld myself
she may have. The landin~ !hal is
donning a parachute and boarding
used in parachute Jumping LScaJled
the parachute landing fall (PLF).lt
the ain::raft for the fIrSt time,
knowing that once in Ihe air there
is a landing th.allessens the shock
of hiLling the ground by allowing
was only one way down. I had
the jumper 10 faU over ontO lhe side
imagined how nervous I would be.
hilting the groWld with five poinLS
However,l was shocked to fmd out
of contact on tile body that are
tbal as I stood up for my pass, I
safely covered by muscle or Oeshy
Wasn'l very nervous 8t au. 1 had
sub lance.
gained a great amount of trust in my
Tower week takes Ihe sUJdenLS a
equipment and in myselfwhicb are
step further and teaches bow to
two key $peets in successful
contrOl the parachute once is has
jumping. When my tum came, I
become inflated. Here, the student
confidently exited the aircraft and
also leams wbal to do in emetgency
fell the greateSt rush of my life
sHuations such as colliding with
wben my body hit we jet blasLS and
fcJlow jumpers, landing in lreeS,
was swept away. When I felt the
water or high tensjon wires. 11 also
sbock of my parachute inflating,l
prepares the students for the rare
was more than relieved and I
occurrence of total parachute
enjoyed theride until it was time 10
malfunction. This week is tOpped
prepare for my PLF. When I hit the
off with the urilization of a very
ground. everything that followed
intimidating 250 root lOwer. Here,
was instinctive. 1 had been trained
the sUldcnt is hoisted up to the top
so weU that 1didn't even have time
and released while wearing an
to think about what I was doing. It
already inflated pamchote. Along
all camenawrally. After two weeks
wilh presenting the sbJdents with a
of hard work, I was fmally
great view of all of Fort Benning,
AIRBORNE and now jumpinS out
this tower also givestbe student tlie
of a perlectly good aircraft didn'l
A250 fool paraChute tower
feeling of falling with a parachute
seem quite so crazy. I knew what it
and allows the student to practice parachllte jumps. Three of these are dropped on each pass of the drop was that possessed me to do il, but
turning and controlling the regularjomps,lwoarejumpswhere zone which is an open field ilisaquestion that can 't be verbaJly
parachute. It also gives the student the student dons a full combat approximately 1500 feet in Jenglh. answered. It has to be exJX2ienced
the chance lO execute a proper PLF equipment load, much like the load The aClUal descent takes less than firsthand.
upon reaching Ihe ground.
worn if the soldier were lO jump one minute, but the jump is Dot
If the student has qualified on all into actual combal and one niglu completewithlhllL.Once1hejumper
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Women Bosses
Progra
by Melissa Bar~s

Carea- ServICes
Do men still resist having to work
for a woman boss? Are women's
management styles different from
those of men? These are the kinds
of questions that will be debated at
an upcoming panel discussion caUed
American Heart t
'Women Bosses".
Association
The program is being co-sponsored
by the Bryant Professional
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' Women's Association and the

Career Services Office. 11 will be
held February 26 at 4 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Room.
All
interested sllIdenlS of both gendClS
are welcome.
A panel of five women managers
will share their experience as bosses
and will debate questions soch as
whether a manager's behavior is
perceived differently because she is
a woman, and whether women
bosses are cbanging the character
of the workplace.

Panelists will be Sheryl Casinelli,
Vice Pres.ident of Mitchelson and
Assoc.; Patricia Farley, Director of
Executive Relocation, ResidenLiaJ
Properties Ltd.; Claire lacobucci,

AuditManagerforEmsland Young;
Lois Gardner, ManagerofCorporaJe
Training and Developmentfor Blue
CrossIBlue Shield; and Melody
Pompa. Director. Tools Business
Unit for McCormack: & Dodge.
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15s a great exper enee.

Only for student American Express® Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Express· Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exdusively
for student Cardmembers:

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT- with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink fligh[S. (This discount
is not applicable to the $ 18 student
cenificares and other certificates,
promotional or special starns airfares.)

• CERTIFICATES VAllD FOR THE PURCHASE

• 2,500 BONUS MILES mWARDs FREE TRAVEL- ·

many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United Stares served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within ix
.weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 cenificates by March IS, 1990
provided they are still full time Students~

when you enroll in Northwesrs WorldPerks"
Free Travel Program,

OF TWO SUB ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-CO

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1·800-942·
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately, (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

MtmmshipHas Its Pri'/Jihgesf'

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AMEX

~

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

·Ifyou an: already II stulknt American Express Cardmember and have a question about this progmn. pkue send your writlen question. a copy of your swdem ID and class schedule [0 American Express. P.o, Box 35029.
Attn: Srudem Marketing. Greensboro. NC 27425. Fare is for wundll:ip tnve] on Nonhwc:st Airllnt'S. Ticut5 mUM be purc.luscd within 24 hours aflcr making rcservations. Fares arc nonl'l!fuooable and no iriner.lry cmnges
may bc lIIade after PU[c/usc:, Seats at this fare IUt' ~ml(c:d and may not be available when you nll. Tnvt! m~l onginlle by cc:nificalc c:xpiT1llion dale and be COmpll!led wirhin 60 days of thaI dare. TflI~1 may nO[ be Ivailliblc:
bcrwten cities [0 which Nonhwesl does nOl have published routings. Cil)' rue.! surchargcs nOt Incllldt=<' it! fare from Boston ($2.50), Cbiugo ($5.00), Denver (S2.00) ~nd FlOTida cities (S2,00), Ce.nain blackout (\;I(CS and
othu restrictions may apply. For compleu: offer det:uls. c:illl.80()'942·AMEX. ~1990 Americ.an ExprcssTnvc.l Relatc:d Servi.c~ Company, toc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS" CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER
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PRESIDENT mUEHEARTKICKS OFF
CUL TURAL DIVERSITYMONTH

A LATIN
AMERICAN BAND
PERFORMS IN
DORM 15 LAST
THURSDAY

STUDENTS TAKING A BREAK FROM THEIR STUDIES 1
OUT AT THE LATIN AMERICAN DANCE
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LlTOFF SPOKE ABOUT BLACK WOMEN IN HISTORY

THE DESSERT THEATRE PRESENTS JENNIFER LEWIS AND PIANIST PERFORM IN THE
ROTUNDA LAST SATURDAY NIGHT

PHOTOS BY
BOB HOLMES
and

GARRETI
GOLDSTEIN

THE LA TIN DANCE PERFORMANCE

-

-

-----------~------- ---------- --
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Chaplain's Corner:

ALoo At
The first articles of Chaplain's
Corner this semester will serve as
an introduction of the dug] 10 lhe
students ofBryant College.

Toronto, as well as an earned
doctorate from Hebrew UnioD
College.
Rabbi Lawrence M. Silvennan
After completing his rabbirucaJ
becameacilap1ainalBryanlCoUege ludles in 1973, also at Hebrew
and advisor LO the Hillel Union College, Rabbi Silvennan
organiz.ation in September. He is went to thePlymouth congregation,
the rabbi of Congregation Beth which he served nntil1984. From
Jacob in Plymouth. Massachusetts. 1984-1988. our new chaplain was
and has many ties to southeastern Associate Rabbi and Director of
New England.
Education at Temple Beth-El, in
Born and educated in the Boston- Providence. During this period, he
area, Rabbi Silverman is a graduate became involved in many
of Brown UruversilY. He has been institutions and programs in !.he
in programs of special study at Rhode IsIandcommunity. including
Harvard Divinity School and the the Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Hebrew UroversilY of Jerusalem. Bureau oC Jewish Education, and
He bolds a master's degree in tbe National Conference of
philosophy from the University of Christians and Jews.

Public----I
Safe

abbi Silver an

In the Plymouth-area. Rabbi
Silvennan is noLed as a speaker on
the Holocaust, especially in the
public schools. He also bas taught
numerous workshops for teachers
on this subject Other pelSOnal
interests include a variety of socJal
concerns, preservation of natural
habitaL, Biblical scholarship, and
finding ways ofapplying traditional
values to the life· tyles and
problems of Our time. Rabbi
Silvennan already has become a
visible figure on campus, where he
may be reached personally (every
Wednesday afternoon) or by
telephone, m care of the Office of
Campus Ministries (232-6119 or
232.r0(5).

SA

8eat--l

Compiled by
Travis Niles Gray
Archway SlajfWriter
Editor's Note: This is the ~ginning of a weekly column
covering Public Safety. Each week. afew major incilknlS will
bt high/iglued,foJlowtd by a listing ofvwllIlions aM (Mir
frequencies. The purpose ofthe colUlM is 10 make the Bryant
Community more aware of incidenls. in hopes thaI such
awareMSS will aid in lowering lhe frequncy of incidents.

Computer Programmers

entrr-/e I

Breaking and Entering, Assaoll:
During the early moming hours of February 10, a male
student entered a female's room while she was asleep. The
doors (suite and bedroom) bad been left unlocked. The male
placed a pillow over the female' s face saying he wouldn't hurt
hez.Sheaskedhimtowailintbesuitewhileshepulsomething
on. Once me male bad lefllhe room. she locked \he door and
calledPublicSafecy. WbenPublic afetyresponded,themale
fled on foot towards donn 15. Public Safety chased the male
and was able to Stop him. TheSmithfieldPolice were notified
and the male was arrested. The female was not harmed. He
has been charged with breaking and entering, and assault.
Dorm 11 Vandalized:
On February 11, Public Safety was notified of vandalized
doors in donn 11. Upon inspection, three doors were found to

be vandalized, including one to the electrical room. Public
Safety spoke with several residents who said they heard
pounding the night before bUl thought some one was locked
OUl There were no witnesses. Public Safety notified physical
plant so that the door to the electrical room could be fixed in
order to secure the room.
CoDege Official AssauJted:
On the evening of February 10. palIOJmen noticed a car zig
zagging up Jacobs Drive. Mtet stopping and proceeding
through the gate, Public Safely pursued the vehicle and
stopped il The male driver argued with the officer for
stopping him. The driver used profanity, then tried to push the
officer. The offICer backed up to avoid being pushed.
Additional officers were called in, meanwhile the drivez
au.emptedtopunch tbeofficer. A1 this point afemale passengez
(not a Bryant student) gOl out of the vehicle and using
profanily. tried to jump the officez. The female was detained.
Public Safety Officers used warnings and were acting after
the threat from the driver and th.e passenger was made.
Incidents and Frequency of Occurrence
(week of February 5·12.1990)
Possession of alcohol by minors: 7
Fire a1anns: 5
BOOted vehicles: 5
Vandalism: 4

Vehicle accidents: 3
Assault: 2
Towed vehicles: 2
Keg confiscated: 1
BIeaking and entering: 1
Harassment 1
Minor theft: 1
Stolen vehicle: 1

In all EDS developmentcll program your career pOlenlia1ca n reach new heights.
You·" gain Ile rewarding on tile lob experience you need 10 move your career years
ahead - experience yOU ran only gam from a world leader III the m<lnagement 01
II1formallon technology
EOS IS looking for achievers - people who make Ihlngs happen . If you are Interested
111 apolYll1g your talents In the II1formalion management services Industry you l{Ion t find
d beller place 10 grow than EDS.
OUI highl respected developmental programs are nationa lly recognized as models
fo r tile Industry They prOVide technical challerrge, proiesslOnal expertise ~ nd Ihe
bUSiness savvy you'" need to become one of the IM ustrs best· prepared profeSSionals.
Systems Engineering Development (SED) Program
Tile oblec tlve ot the SED Program IS to develop mdlvlduals Into EDS systems
engineers Capable of producing mformal/on management so lullons for EDS' customers.
EDS Will be recruiting on campus TuesdaV, February 27th for the SED Prograll1.
To qualify we ask for the following
~ A 4 year college degme (any malor) with a minimum 30/4 0 GPA preferred
~ Demonstrated tecHn ical aptllUde
~ Excellent commUlll cation skills
~ A proven I rack record of ac hi vement
~ Willingness to re locate nationwide
Take the fi rst step toward achieving your highest career potential
EDS Will be conducting an Information sessl.on oil lhe SED Program Monday
February 26tl1at 400 pm in tile Unlstructure Room 243 Five recenl Bryant College
graduates are now Itl the SED Program
Lora Roberts
For more information , please
contact the Placement Office. or se nd
EOS Developmental Recrultlllg
Dept 2CTT0570
your resume to:
13600 EOS Drive
Herndon , VA 22071
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he Media Factor
IJy Andy Rooney
11 always seems to me thai.
doctors shouldn't get siclc.and die.
They do, of course.
It seems to me, too, thai ~pl
in tbenews business shouldn tmake
news. They do, of course, and
teeeruly I've been one of them.
For those of you who haven't
read - ifthere is anyooe who hasn't
-1 was suspended fCl' threemonlhs
by CBS News for remarks 1 was

accused of making thaI suggested I
heldracistopinions.1l makes almost
DO difference whaa.soever that I did
nor., and would not ever, have made
the relll.alks.
I was in my office with !.he two
people I've worked alongside for
18 years when the announcement
of my suspension was issued The
phones started ringing. We have
fOlll'extensions and aHOLD buuon
and lbey were alilil up until we left
the office eight hours later.
The three of us answered each
call as soon as we could get the
previous one off the line. I ate a
container of yogun. and aDiet colre,
tried to answer questio~ and call
back the people who had first gOl
duough to Bob or Jane. I did not
want to read the nen day that· Mr.
Rooney refused to comment'" or
"M Rooney could no bereacbed."
If J uldn'l be reached it was
because 1bad ten calls coming in at

the same time. In between the calls
frool Newsorganixatioos,Benjamin
Hooks., Executive Di.reJctor of the
NAACP. called. He could hardly
have been better about his
8CCeplance of my assurance thai. I
did DOt. say wbal [ was quoted as
having said.
Outside the front door, as we
answered calls upstairs, camera
crews were lined upon the sidewalJc
waiting forme to pok"emy bead out
the do(x so they could pounce on
me. TfelL like Salman Rushdie.
I chose not to go oul and talk to
them because it would have been
difficult to say what I meant in the
30 seconds they'd have given meon
their evening news broadcasts. 1
had given ODe brief statement to
Entertainment Tonight early in the
day because I had seen their show
the previous night and felt obliged
to answer iLl donol wanlto live the
rest of my life being Imown as a
racist bigot
It's my oawral inclinations to
answer anyone who asks a question.
I do not say "no comment" because
there's nothing I think or believe
that I'm ashamed of or would try to
hide. If you write a column, you
inevirably blab everything that
comes into your bead at one time or
another. Anyone who reads this
column knows me as weU as my
closest friends.

In the position I'm in now, you
becomeintensetyawareoftheslant
a story takes and whether the slant
is favorable or tmfavorable to the
person it' swriu.en about. LastFriday
moming's papers varied. Thestories
most hunfuJ to me carried a11 the
3CCU'l3Iioosand thequotarlon. which
sounds nothing like the way I talk,
up fronL Down IOward the bottom
of the soory was the line, "Mr.
Rooney denies me alJeptions." If
print could indicate a wink, there'd
be one after that
I nol only deny the qu te
attributed to me, I say the qUOWion
was made up by a young reporter
who couldn't take notes.
My daughter Emily, who is in
tho news business berself, says lfI31
"news is the new McCanhy."
Sbe sugges~ that it is new
organizations, hungry for any slCl'y
that will sell papers attract
audiences, that desllOy people with
innuendo.
It is nOl clear yet to me whether
I have been desllOyed or not, but T
know that a denial from anyone
does not carry anywhe~ near the
same weighl as an accusation. The
accusation against me came form
an angry gay o.rgaoizalion which
bad decided thai., while the media
might be relatively indifferent to
the complaint of gays that they had

been wronged. it is difficult for any
news organizaJion to stand up

againsta charge
of mcism. So.
in

tbeir

organized
campaign
against

me-

hundreds of
letters were
addressed to
"CBS National
News" - gays
decided
to
charge me with

racism.
Nowmey'er
angry because
the J"IICe issue
go me and me
homo 'exual
issue did noL
For all the
hurtlOme,Iam
ever sorrier for
thehontogays.
blacks, and
CBS News.
None of them
needs more

&rouble.
(C) 1990
Tribune Media
Services, Inc.

February 22, 1990, 6:00pm
Faculty Dining Room
Don't follow in their footstep'! Instead, bring 'our
ambition and strong work ethic to the Jordan Marsh Info
Se sian and find out if you have what it takes ro build
a terrific future in retailing.

At the Info Session, you'U learn about The Jordan
Marsh Executive Training Program, a company-paid
12 week program lhat highlights a combination of
on-the-job training and'CIassroorn seminars. Recognized
as one of the top three retailing training programs in
the country, this session is just the beginning of the
resources and support available to you as a member of
one of the rno t prestigious names in retailing, And if
you still wi h to further your education, you can take
advantage of our tUition rejmbursement program.
So mark the date on your calendar, and make. ure

you go to the 1M Info ession!
JM ' an equaJ opportunity emplO}et

Living the good life.

in dan marsh
I';ST

m:t1
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Feb.n·24. Mar. 1·3, 8pm "The
Bride of Olneyville Square" by
_
Edward Allen Baker. J Studio URI
_~~~~~~~~~~~ rmeAnsCenter.R.eservations7925843.

rft~

h _ ...:
I Ie llA., y

T

...

s.'

Feb.16 "Sound Happening With
Full Till Zelda" also 2(23. AS220
71 Richmond SL Prov. 831-9327

Philhannonia Baroque Orchestra
GreatPerfonnance 8pm U.R.l rme
Arts Recilal Hall 792·2343
DRI. with Nasly Savage and Sick:
of it All al The Living Room $10
273 Promenade SL Prov. 5 2 1 2520
9pm Black & White classic hard
rock n' roll., wI SweatShop avanlefunk

Feb.l' Delphin and Romain, duo
pianists R.I. PhHhannonic at
Providence performing Arts Center
220 Webosset 831-3123 sludentsl
seniors $11 others $15-35
Feb.18 Ace FrehJy at The Living
Room $12.50

Feb..8-28 "Statements ofa black
conscious" at The Langston
Hughes center for the Arts 1
Hilton sl Prov. Mon-Fri Sam5.3Opm. 272-4400

At R.I.s.D. Museum of Art
224 Benefit Sl Prov. Toe,Wed
Fri & Satl0.30am-5.3Opm, Thu
12n-8pm. Sun 2-5pm
lhru Mar18 Contemporary
Crafts: Ten Years of Collecting
thru Apt22 Terra Incognita:
New
Directions
in
Copntemporary Landscape
thru Apr22 The Landscape

Feb~8pm'~eOb~neHrrdof

Night" Downsmirs Theatre. Trinity
Repenory Company. Thru Apr.I.
00351-4242
Feb.27 8pm "Home is Where"
Underground Railway Theatre,
South Kingston High School
Auditorium.
Saturdays Cabaret of the Oddly
Normal with Mealballs/Fluxus. Offbeat, avant guarde cabereL AS220
71 Richmond SL Prov.

Feb.15-18 "Sesame Street Live"
at the Providence Civic Center, 1
-~..

Virginia Eskin. plano concerts on Feb.2-Mar3 "The Madernti"
the island, Hotel Viking. Newpon comedy 81 2nd SUlry Theaue
847-1118
corner of Hope & John streets
Prov.
& Sat 8pm,$1O. Two
Feb.23 10JOpm James ColtOn specialFri
performances onfeb 15,22.
legendary blues hannonica playez
"Take Me Home Tour" at The $5Forres.(401)421-5n6or5593
Church House Inn 155 Fountain Feb.2·Mar4 Shakespeare's
SL Brown University. Slonnin'
"Julius Ceaser'" Trinity Repet«y
Norman and Ibe Hurricanes wiU Company 421-1100
open

Feb.24 8pm Orchestra concert
with Jon Nauman, piano concerts
on the island, Hote) Viking aJso 21
25 at
3pm

Feb.23-24 9pm, "One Hour With
WHde Women", AS220. 71
Richmond SL $4 admission. 83J9327

Feb.15-Z5
"The Three
Musketeers" by The Cumberland
Company at Bryant Thursdays
thru Sundays. Spm. $5 witbBryant
ID., others ~12.50.

8.3Opm Charleston StringQuartet Feb.l1 8pm Niambj Webster,
Salomen Center, Brown University. one woman show, '1 Don't Feel
863·3236
No Ways Tired" Gaige
Auditorium, URI. 456-8237
Feb. 25 3:30pmForFourMu.seum
Concert IDe. St. Johns Cathedral, Feb.22 8pm "Where Dew Drops
Providence. 831-3633
of Mercy Shine Bright" Rites and
Reason
Theatre, 155 Augell St.
3pm Grupo Aymara South Brown University. Runs
American Folk Music, at Rogez Feb.22,23,24and Mar.2,3,4. 863Williams Park Casino in 3558.
Providence. 277-3900. 2TI-6996

LaSaDe Square, Providence RI
. Feb.15-167:3Opm;Feb.17,ooon,
3:3Opm,7pm;Feb.18,lpm.4:30pm.
331-0700.

Feb.I' Big Mistake Youth Cmps
from the Bulbs w/Cmot Bread and
Stained Rug Theory

~

.

Tradition in Print Making
Feb9· May13 The Art of Hmong

Textiles
Feb.16-May20
•• American
Architects in Paris"
Graphic Design Gal1ary Design
Center
30 North Main Slleet Providence
Monday-Friday 8:30am4:3Opm
tIuu Feb28 History of Graphic

Design Posrers

B.E.B. Gallary
231 Soulb Main St. Providence
Monday·Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
"Whatever it Takes"
AS220
71 Richmond St. Providence
"Photographs and Paintings" by
MarkOribelJo,DelPadgeuand Ann

Hatfenretfer Museum or
Anthropology
Tower SL, BrisUlI
"Out of the Worth: The Native
Arts and Material Culture of the
Canadian and Alaskan Worth ..
"Selections From theColleclioos"
representing native peoples.
Hera GaUery
327 Main St, Wakefield
thruFeb.25
"Scraps of Life: Chllean
Arpilleras"
Langston Hugbes Center for the
Arls

thruFeb.23
"Er.lcism: TIle Second Annual
Arts Against Racism Exhibit"

Newport Art Museum
76 Bellevue Ave, Newport
thruFeb.25
"Soviet Views lbrougb the Eyes
of Children"
thruMar.25
"Contemporary Works From
Private Collections"

Fontaine

Commemorating Dr. Manin
LutherlGng

Feb.22 8pm Melee Cunningham
Dance Company pelonning arts
series.Robe& Auditorium. Rhode
lsJand College. Call4S6-8144
Feb,15 3pm "Suitable for
Defrmning"PoeuyReadiDgbyGail
Langstrolh and Anne Brady.
R.LS.D. Museum. 331-3511

Feb.186:3Oom"By LDveSdFmc"
Lindh Half, Smjthfield Ave.

~rrOll

ric"""

ramu). w

Of U Ibc
~ou (0IIJd Icl\", CD 7\'ur
m
ptttloul b tile &1ft oIlUe 'bur !><quo< 10 the American
R=t AUodtiJonaJlWC$ ~ pnc:dCIIlepcy by WPPOnlni
racateb Jnro bt:;an cIlJc::uc ~OD.

ConIgrcgational Church, 514
Smithfield Ave. 125-5153

Feb.23-14 7:30-9:30 pm Black
History Month Film FestiVal.
wgston Hughes Center for the
Arts. 1 HUlOn St.• Providence. 2724400

lb Ic:Im mo~ Jboul Ih¢ Planned Givtng Progtam. call ...
EDCUy. I,', the tInt step In makJns. manory dtu 12m beyond
,lIfetlme

o
t

American Keart Association

MENU FOR THE WEEK
'l.B.URSl2ar.

TUEs'I2Ar.

Treat Yourself
Right

FRIQAl:

~a~URDal:

S.UNDAr.

Breakfast

8(eaktast

Btunch

Brunch

Breakfast

French Crumb Croke
Assorted Donlit3
Assorted ~els
French W e
Hard Cooked Eggs
E~gs to Order
ash Browns

Blueberry Coffee Cake
Assorted Donuts
Assorted Bagels·
Pancakes
Hard Cooked Eggs
E~gs to Order
ome Fries
Sausa~e Omelette
Ho Celeal'
Fresh Fruit

Assorted Muffins
Assorted Donuts
Assorted Bagels"
French Toast
E~gs to Order
oltl Browns
Fresh Fruit

A$SOI1'ed Mutnns
Assorted Donuts
Assorted 8a~el3'
French Wa es
E~gs to Order
ome Frles
Fresh Fruit

lunch

Lunch

Chicken & Rice
SIo8py Joe on Bun"
heese & Bean
Chlmlchan~r
Patty Me
Hot D9gs
Dell
California Mixed

CInnamon Roll
Assorted Donuts
Assorted Bogels·
Pancake
Hard Cooked Eggs
Egsto Order
Hash BtOWT'lS
ColJl'ltrY SIyIe Eggs
Hot Cereal"
fresh Frutt

As30rted Bagels·
French Toast
Hard Cooked Eggs
E~~$ to Order
o ato Puffs
Bacon Omelette
Hot C9feol"
Resh Fruit

Deam of Tomato
Baked Stuffed Potato·
Beet stro~anoft"
Patty elt
Hot Dogs
Dell
autt9fed Noodles"
Peas and Carroa-~ce Cake
ash Fruit

Apple Muffin
Assorted Donuts
Assorted Bage'A~le FrItter
Hard ooked Eggs
E~gs to Order
orne FrIes
Cheese Omelette
Hot cer~f
Fresh FruI

Lunch

Lunch

lll'\ch

French Onion
Feftuclnl Alfredo
Chili Dog
Chili Concarns"
Gleen Beans"
Grlll/Dell"
RIce"
Fruit & Marshmallow
Salad
Hermtts

Beet Vegetable
Chicken Parmesan on

Cream 01 MUShroom
sausa~e & Pepper
rlnder
ve~etartan PIzza"
ench FrIes
/talon Mixed

Tomato/Cl'\ee~

Omelette
Hot Cereal"
Fresh Frutt

lunch
Lunch
Minestrone
Oriental Chicken
Wings
Beef or Bean Burrlfo
Ve~etable Fried RIce"
ellow & Green
Squash"
coun~Style

Toma oss
Brownies
Fresh Fruit
Nacho Chips
Dinner

Spanish Meal
Veal Parmesan
Rlgatonl'
Hom and Potato
Casserole
ZUc.chlnl·
Captl Mixed
V~etables'

Ito on Bread

Gr~enut Custard

arrot Cake
Fresh Fruit

N.E. Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
Moussaka"
Chili Nachos
Ash Sticks"
Parslad Patoto"
Caul/nower'
Cucumbers and Sour
Cream
Butterscotch Btownles
Fresh Fruit
Dinner
Ash Nantucker
Beef Taco"
Ungulnl PrImavera
L~onnalse Potatoes'
ewed Tomatoes·
Sliced Carrots'
Banana Bread
Dlnn9f Rolls
Apple Pte SqUOTes
Fresh Fruit

V~etable$"

Po ato Chips
French Crumb Cake
\ Fresh Fruit
Dinner
Coney Island Wiener
Philadelphia
Cheesesteak"
Vegetable Sttr Fry"
$plcad Apple Sauce"
Dinner Rolls
Peach Crisp
Chocolate Cake
Fresh Fruit

Dlmer

Southam Fried Chicken
PIzza'
Seafood Creole"
RIce"
Spinach'
ChO~Ped Broccol"
I aHan Btead
Ice Cteam Novel11es
Fresh Fruit

HQNJ2A~

Fresh FruIt

Breakfast

Bun

Franks & Beans
Vegetartan Beans"
ZucchIni'
Grill/Dell'
Potato Salad
Devils Food Cake
Fresh Frult
Potato ChIps

Potato Chips
Dinner
Dinner
Callone
SpInach Callone"
SzechUan Beef"
B8Q Chicken
Oven Roosted
Potatoes·
Caullnower'
Aorentlne Vegetables'
Whlte Cake
Cherry Pte Squares
Fresh Fruit

Meo11oat and Gfa~
Turkey Pot Pie
Baked ZIti"
Mashad Potatoes"\
Brussel Sprouts·
Creamed Com"
Dinner Rolls
Devils Food Cake
BlUeberry Cobbler
Fresh Frutt

W":IJlV ,,;'5:DJ! Y
Bteakfcst
CInnamon Roll

Assorted Donuts

v~etable$"

rill/Dell
Marinated Vegetables
Chocolate Chip
Cookies
Fresh Fruit
Potato Chips
Dinner
Beef stew
Eggplant Parmesan"
Ash italian"
Buttered Noodles'
Yellow Squash"
Spinach"
Cornbread
Chocolate Cream
Squares
Peanut Butter Coke
Fresh Frult
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THE

-CLASSIFIEDS
Earn $300 a weelt81 home stuffmg
envelopes. For info send self
addressed stamped envelopeto P.O.
Box 85220Los AngeIesCA 90072.
WIN A HAWAIIAN

VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
.objective: FlDldraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost Zero Investment
campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororiliescallOCMC: 1(800)9320528/1 (800) 9SO-8472, exllO.

LIBRARY HOURS

PEAT MARWICK

The Hodgson Memorial Library will be open during
the following hours fer the PresidQIlS' Day holiday
weekend:
Samrday, Feh'uary 17th
10am-6pm
Sunday, February 18th
12 noon - 10 pm
2pm • 10 pm
Monday. February 19th

The Providence, Hartford and Bo ton offices of KPMG Peal
Marwick are pleased 10 announced that the following 1990
gradwu.es from Bryant College have joined its professional staff:

CLASS CANCELLAnONS
In the event a class is cancelled either the Department 0taiT or
aFacu}ty Services Coordinator will be in theclassroom 10 make
the notification. A notice posted on the classroom door or
written on the blackboard does nol constitute an authorized

Best Fundraisers on Campus!
Is your fraternity, sorority OT club
inlereSted in earning $1,000.00+for a one week, on-campus
m.ar:teting project? you must be
welJ-organized and hard wOOcing.
Call Cheryl or Bode 81 (800) 5922121
AUST~STUDYABROAD

One or two semesters. Summer
Programs.
Paid internships
available. Apply now for summer
&. fall 1990. Forinfonnation on the
1) EST study alx'oad program in the
world. call' 1-800-2AS-2575.
Drummer Wanted: Someone wilh
good lime. an open mind and a
drum set to jam with bassisL Call
2324972,Faculty and Admin. who
can groove welcome.
Don't Miss out! Local Company
looking
for
full, part-time,
permanent posiuons to be filled in
sevetal depanmeDlS with company
training. Earn 15,000 to 30,000
pet year. AllapplicanlSconsidered.
Call now 353-7630.

PERSONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

BOSlPN

10hn S. Branco
William P. Burke

David Broyles
Michael Cabral

Susan DeMars
Melissa Lolli
Suzanne Molloy

HARlFORD
Daniel Dupre

WELCOME lP PEAT MARWICK!

cancellarion.

PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing / Typing Service: Reswnes.
Theses, Reports, Statistical Typing
etc. Help with speUing and
poncmation.Editing at your request.
Paula McCaughey. 727-1623

PROVIDENCE
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SUMMER JOB
WORKSHOPS
Attention Freshmen, Sopbomores and Juniors
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT SERIES WORKSHOPS
How to Find ~ood Summer Jobs
Thurs. Feb. 22 3:30 p.m. Room 343
Resume Wriung for Summer Jobs
Tues. Feb. 20 3:30 p.m. Room 260
Writing Cover Leners for Swnmer Jobs
\Wed. Feb. 2] 3:30 p.m. Room 343

FlNANCIAL AID APPLICANTS
Fmancialaid forms for 1990-91 are now available. You must pick up your forms 81 the financial aid office. They will
nOl be mailed.
hnportant Filing Instmctions
Hyouwisbtobecoosideredforanyfinancialaidfornextyear,l990-91,includ1llgconsiderationforUteStaffotdStudenL
Load previously namedlhe Guaranteed Swdelll Loan, you mUSl complete the following forms and submit them on time I
No student file will be considered complete without the FAF. CSF AA, and both I.he sllldent and parent 1989 Federal
tax fonns. P1etoo adhere to the following deadline schedule.
1990-1991 Fmancial Aid Deadline Schedule
Send 10
College Scholarsbip Service
Office of F'mancial Aid

Form
Financial Aid Fenn
Continuing Student
Finan ial Aid Application (CSFAA)
Signed Copy ofParent' s Federal
Income Tax Return (aU pages)
Signed Copy of Student's
Federal Income Tax Return (all pages)

Deadline
Mar 1,1990
Mar 1,1990

Office of Fmancial Aid

May 1,1990

Office ofFinanciaJ Aid

May 1,1990

You and your family may be asked 10 submil additionaJ documentation to complete your file.
Note: Late film will be considered for aid only after on-time filers have been reviewed and onJy if funds remain. To
make sure you receive the financial aid you are eligible for ...File all foons and
on time!

me

Lye-Thanks for a nice weekendl -

TBTB.

Law in London
Program

ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSmP
To: All Interested Accounting StudenlS - Accounting Majors
Pursuing a Career in PnbLic Accounting.
From: Rhode Island Society of CPA's
BE: TIlE CARL W. CHRISTIANSEN SCHOLARSHIP

tudy law abroad. Experience British culture. Visit
legal and historic sjtes. Eamfull credit.
Roger Williams College will sponsor it'i sixth annual
law in London Progranl from May 21 through June 11)
1990. If you are a college or univerSity student or an
adult interested in studying law, you may apply.
For further information phone Thomas E. Wright,
Esq. at 401 253-1040 or write to him at the Law Center,
Roger Williams College, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.

Comparative Legal Systems
British Theatre
Cultural Institutions of England
Special Problems in Corrections Administration

Crul•• Ship -lobs

"

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

The Jate Carl W. Christiansen, CPA established a scholarship fund
in 1974. The pwpose of this fund was to assist swdents who hope to
join the accounting profession by granting scholarships to help
defray the cost of a college education.
Ovcx the past several years., IOtal annual distributionsJrom the fund
have ranged from $4,200 to $6,400. The number of scholarships
awarded and !he doUar amoWlt of each scholarship is determined by
a Scholarship Committee. In the past, it has been Lhe practice of !he
Commiuee to award not less than $I,OOOlOeachsuccessfulrecipienL
Students are invited 10 make an application by complying with the
criteria and guidelines listed below.
CRITERIA FOR APPLICANTS
1. Applicant must be a legal resident of Rhode Island.
2. Applicant must be a citizen of the United States.
3. Applicant must have expressed an interest in accoWlting dwing
any of hislhet amdergraduale years.
4. Applicant must obunn an overall academic average of 3.0 on a
scale of 4.0 or ilS equivalent and in !he opinion of the Accounting
Department faculty, demonstrate the potential to become a valued
member of the accounting pofession.
• Interested applicants should obtain an application at the Financial
Aid Office located in the Fmancial Aid Building.

HIRING Mell ' Woman, Summe,/
VCOIII Round PHOTOGRAPI"ERS.
TOuR GUIDES . RECREATION

/""

;?71);h
YEAR IN BRISTOL

PERSONNEL. Er.caliet1! pay plu.
FREE !Iaval. CaflDbNn. "'awail .
Bahamas . South Pacl!". Ma.1CC!
CALL NOWI Cal ra!utldaDle

\-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N.

PEA: URES
Pool Questio s
Iva a - Another
Continued from P.l
Leona?
faci1it>.' .
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by Mindy Ferlennan
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those gamblers in from Toronto?
Or for new bedspeads?"

Now thai Donald and Ivana are
splitting up, will the Trump empire
lose the executive skills of the
woman Yanily Fair dubbed "Power
Blonde?"
Right now, no comment from
either Trump OD that.
Yet her executive positions may
prove a sticky poinL A prenuptial
agreement entitles ber to $25 million
and a mansion, but Mrs. Trump
may argue for more because she's
been Trump's business parmer
during 13 years of marriage.
As executive vice president of
interior design for all Trump
properties, she's the one you blame
- orpraise - for the glitzy Trump
look. She spent 2 1-2 years as chief
executive of Trump Casino in
Atlantic City. Now she's president
of New Yorlc's Plaza Hotel
overseeing a $50 millionreslOralion~
From aU accounts, lvana Tromp
isn '1 just a bored rich wife dabbling
in business. "Sbeactuallyran Trump
Castle. She wasn't just a
fi~ehead," says Tom McGrath.
editor of Atlantic Cily magazine. .
Shades of Leona HelmsJey! Like
that self-styled "Horel Queen of
New York," Ivana is Imown for
firing everyone when she takes over
apropeny andpaying closea1teDtioo
to details. In his 1987 best-seller,
Trump. TheArloftheDeal,busband
Donald reUs of one hotel executive
saying, :'the manager is going nuts.
Your WIfe comes by and she'D see
dust in the comer of the lobby and
call over a porter to clean it up. n In
better days, Trump called her "a
great manager."
While in charge ofTrnmp Casino,
Ivana spent four days a week in
Atl~tic City.. ~omg through
receIpts,
slgOlOg
checks
redesigning bellboys' unifonns. '
Naturally. she was criticized. "It
was a question of priorities," says
Ben Burowsky, editor of Casino
Ctuonjcle, a weekly newsletter. "Do
you wanl 10 spend money to get

Marital
Bliss
Abound
by Nanci Hellmich

Many people have found marital
bliss - but they think s()lI)ething is
amiss in odler marriages. a Gallup
survey fmds.
The survey of 657 adults over 18
mirrors the married population.
Results, in the Marett Psychology
Today. out today:
- 92 percent say they've had no
affairs since marrying.
- 83 percent would marry the
samepersooagain given thechance.
- 76 percent say their spouse is
physicallyauractive.
- 48 percent say they are very
playful when lhey'realone together.
However, most people don't
realize their happy state IS the norm
and have a more dim view of other
marriages: 87 pertenlsaid they were
"more concerned about being
faithful than most people."
The study was spoosored by
Psychology Today along with King
World's Inside Edition and ABCs
Homesbow.
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAYI
Apple College Information
Network.

Don't ever call Ivana another
Leona, though. She once said
Helmsley. who's been convicted
of tax evasion. "brought
businesswomen 20 years
backward. " Ivana calls herself
tough, but says, "I'm a lady."
©Copyright 1990 ,USA TODAY!
Apple College Information
NetwOTk..

Truehean iscommiued toproviding
the campus with a new {>OO1
The primary question 18 when will
the tacility be constructed.
LaFond and Joe Meicbelbeck.
VicePresidemfor Business Affairs,
discussed the plans far a new pool
structure. They stressed thatBryanl
wanlS to provide a "first class"
structure and foresee Bryant
building a facilny that will be better
than the CmTenl pool. They referred
to Brown University. Benuey
College, and CCRL colleges thal

have large and frequently used pool
facilities.
Currently there are twO possible
plans. One consideration is the
construction of a natatorium and
fieldhouse. This plan would cost
Bryant $8 million 10 $11 million.
Anolherconsiderntion is an addition
to the Gym/MAC complex. This
addition would consist of an
Olympic-size pool and a viewing
area with a seating capacity of over
200 people. The proposed addition
would costS4 million 10$5 million.

LaFond Slated that abe plans for a
new pool are contingent ~ the
coUege'sfundraisingabiliues. The
coUegedoesnolpresenuy have the
funds 10 buil~ a new pool facility.
There is llresenlly seeking a new
Vice President for Development.
This position is responsible for all
of the financing and flmdraisiog
activities of the college. The Vice
President would also slart plans 10
"generate substantial external
funds." Once this position is filled.
fundraising for a new pool facility
coo1d begin.

Justwhatevetycollege student
needs:Aroorrtrnate that cooks.
Introducing the new B. M.o. C.-the biggest Macintooh on campus:
TIle Madnum'U oomputer. hs ~ perfect roommate for power hungry students
who do high speed computing, Video pr0cessing, engi neeri ng or graphic design.
Made with an open configuration that
allows for special purpa;e boatm,theMaC 11
Is the fasrest, best performing Mactntaih

ever buill Yet 'With aU its sophistication, it
still has the same point-andooClick simplicity
that Macintosh has become famous for.
Which means, ofcoorse.the Macintosh n
and }OO will be the perfect roommates:
rtcooks. And)Qu
up.

(I ntlSA/'f'If~ ~ N¥t/I, *~/I1fI9.
,.
. . ",.".ba*womirt(Aff!II~ /nL
1Jr{lOtlJlrrIO~Wir."""'r(.~1rtc.

SPORTS
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continued trom p. 16
allowed Roy to pull ahead of him.
The Boston duo of Andy Moog-and
Rejean Lemelin are close behind
the leaders and bold tbe lead for lhe
bestGAA ofany team in the league.
In the Adams Division Boston is
still leading the division and the
league with 73 points with Buffalo
only 3 points behind. Hartford and
Montreal are within striking
disl8.nCe of the leaders but seem 10
be baulingfa third place. Ifmiracles
dobappen,thelonetyQuebecsquad
will need more than one 10 make the
playoffs.
The Pattick division has the first
and last place teams separated by
only 10 points which could make
for an exciting final stretch for
playoff spots. The Islanders lead
the pack with 62 points while
WashinglOD and Philadelphia
occupy the basement with 52 points

multi-million dollar contract
camparnblc to bolh Gretzk:y and
Lemieux.
In the Smyth division Edmonton
and the defending Stanley Cup
Champion Calgary are tied for fust
yeachad onlyonc team finish above place 6 points above a sUI])rising
the .500 mark. Division leading Winnipeg club. WayneGretzky and
Chicago bas 64 points and has been the Los Angeles Kings are off last
slowing their pace a bit, allowing years pace and will probably seUle
the rest of !he teams to make the for foUIth place in the diviSlon.
As for teams to watch down the
division close. The ToronlO Maple
Leafsare leading the league in goals-- stretch, keep your eyes on the
for (253), and also are allowing the Islanders since they've been the
most (244), in their lie for second hottest team in hockey. Edmonton,
place wi!h SL Louis. TcronlO has Calgary. and Buffalo are all teams
won seven OUI of eight meetings 10 be reckoned with. As for
between !he two teams this year underdogs watch f(X Washington
although they were out shOl in all and Pbiladelphia and wi!h Liulback
eight games for a totaJ of318 shots in uniform you can '1 tell how far the
to 219 shots. An inconsistentDerroit Whalers could go.
squad remains in the cellar after
banding All·Star Steve Yzennan a

apiece.

Piusburgh, New Jersey,

and !he New York Rangers are
keeping it close and all fighting for
second place in the division.
There has been a big lLD1laround
in the Norris Division which last

Greatness Does

ot Come Easy

by Bryan BlITWtll

No DlBJler what manner of voodoo
or hocus pocus Don King or any of
his stooges in the World Boxing
Council and World Boxing
Association try to conjure up to
make last Saturday night go away.
it will never happen.
History does not vanish simply
because of clandestine deals cut in
backrooms.
So nothing that King or any of his
accomplices manufacture will ever
emse the most startling upset in
sports history from the minds of all
those who Witnessed Mike Tyson
lUmbling to the canvas cold as a
mackerel from a thundering Buster
Douglas combination of punches in
To yo.
Mike Tyson is no longer the
undisputed heavyweight champion
of the world. James "Buster"
Douglas, a most unlikely soul, is
the new Icing. ForalJ buteighlor 12
seconds (depending on who you
lisrenlO)ofthisscheduled 12-round
bout thai. ended with Douglas
knocking out Tyson in the 10th
round. Tyson was completely
outfought.
Tyson wasc.onfused and frustrar.ed.

His left eye was a puffy. discolored with his own count at one.
slit. Douglas was confident,
Douglas appeared fresh enough to
get up whenever he wanted and
8§gressive and unmarked.
'I whipped his ass," Douglas said, claimed later he was waiting until
and a million beads nodded in the eight<OWllto get up.
agreement. The only heads that
Long count or no long count. it
refused to accept the obvious were now seems so silly for those
one adorned with a haywire Afro buffoons from the WBA and WBC
and a couple more with all lOOse to place more weight on those
potential lost million-dollar s~gns missing four seconds rather than
dancing inside theirs.
the other 1,699 of this bouL These
We ate hearing a lot about this two organilaLions are refusing to
mysterious "loog count" lba1 King sancuon Douglas' title until 8
bemoans robbed Tyson of the hearing next week:. Only the
championship. After getting pasted International Boxing Federation
for seven previous fOWlds. with his (IBF) is saying Douglas is thecbamp
left eye swollen nearl y shut., Ty on - the mF and the rest oC the world.
landed his only offective puncb of
Instead of uying to figure oul a
the nigblroosing uppercut that
y to bi lIt Doug! of hi deserved
sent Douglas to the Ooor near the championship bells, the Tyson camp
end of the eighth round. BUlOouglas should spend m
time '" rrying
was up by the count of eight, and about we troubling signs of
before Tyson could land another indifference he continues to bring
blow, the bell sounded to end the 10 the ring.
Because of the devastating manner
round.
Tyson and King proteSted that in whicb Tyson had dispatched all
referee Octavio Meynm toalc too other comers, we aU refused to pay
long- to count Douglas OUL
attention to the warning signs that
Meyran,
an
experienced Iron Mi.lce was falling into an
championship
veteran, indifferent danger zone.
acknowledged he didn 'tpick up the
He was overweigbt. He was
timelceeper'scountatfour, but went knoclced down in Io-parring sessions.

He had shown in two earlier figbts
how frustrated he became when tall

figbtersconstanlly tied him up when
be waded in too close. But most of
all, berepeatedly showed how bored
he was by this steady stream of
French pastries who purported to be
challengers to his Illrooe. yet always
left !he ring. dull, unconscious and
very, very early.
After his 93-second destruction of
Carl 'jhe Tnllh"W ilJiams last July,
Tyson's fllce bore tbe sad,
unsatisfied expression of a tarVing
man wbo just finished wolfing down
a mammouth COlton candy baIl.
'Is that all there is?" h' sad eyes
seemed 10 say. "Is TInS the best
anyone can do'!"
He brought that same attitude into
his peparaboo fa theDouglasfighl.

and fer the fiG time in his
professional career, Tyson paid for
IL

Las Vegas. BoolcmaJcers refused
bets on Ibis one, too. No one took
Spinks seriously, most of all Ali,
who then proceeded to lose a split
decision in a fight previously
considered !he greatest upset in
boxing bisIOry.
Twelve ye3l'S later, BusteTDouglas
bas nudged Leon Spinks out of IUs
place in boxing hi tCJ)'.
Tyson, a noted boxing historian,
should have noticed the similarities
between Ali-Spfuks and TysonDouglas. Those who know history
are supposed to be able to avoid
repeating its misUlk:es.
Still. there ' one troublesome
differencebelween theAJi who losl
his title to Spinks and the Tyson
who surrendered his championship
belts to Douglas. Ali was 36 years
old wben he became so bored. Ali
was at. the end of his wondrous

career.

Of course he is nOl the first of the

Tyson is only 23.
Sweet Science's luminaries 10 take
Fortunately, Tyson is still yOWlg
that indifference into the nng. enough 10 learn, still YOWlg enough
Muhammad Ali, the sweete 1 to rewrite his own history lessons.
scientist of them all, climbed into Greatness does not come to those
tberingonFeb.16,1978,ajiggling

too bored

mass of flesh as he readied to face a
character named Leon Spinks in

to care.

OCopyright 1990, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Netwodc.
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SPORTS
Fr"tz Overcoming The
Obstac e
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Uy J~s Brayton

The loyal Bryam crowd cheers as
they hear the announcement,

"Starting at point guard for the
BryanlColiegeIndians,a6-4 junior
from Niantic. ConnecLicut. numbel"
32, Rob Fritz'" As Rob jogs oul to
the center of the court, the cheers
bring a feeling to Rob th81 he thought
he might not ever feel again.
Being a Conner All-League
selection atEastLyme High School
in Connecticut. Rob was qwte
familiar with the gratification oC
hearing cheers of appreciation for
his effortS. But after moving on to
Bryant College, his first two seasons
were those of disappointment In
two years,Rob totaled only 51 points
while playing sparingly. With this
disappointment came a lack of
confidence that ultimately ended in
Rob's dism issaJ from the basketball
team.
This tum of events would cause

most people to just accept their
losses and move on. But Rob saw
this as a challenge, a chall nge he
knew he could win.
Thal following summer, Rob
dedicated himself by attending the
Holy Cross basketball camp. a
summer league, and the Nutmeg
Games in Conne<:ticUl. In tum with
all this basketball experience, Rob
also devOted himself to a rigorous
conditioning schedule involving
running to build up his endurance
and stamina.
Rob then came back Ihi year and
uied out for the team he was once a
part of. but now under a new coach,
Mr. Ed Reilly.
Coach Reilly was here 10 tty and
''rebuild the tradition" and he was

givin~ everyone a clean shot at
showmg him their capabilities. Rob
Fritz did just that As Caleh Reilly
Slates, "Robbie LOOk full advantage
of it From day one. Rob showed
determination and talent" Coach
Reilly rewarded Rob's talent and
work ethic wi1b a starting job as the

-------THUR--Sn-A-Y-,-FEB--R-U-AR-Y-}-S.-l-990-

position. Coach Reilly was fully
confident in Rob's ability. but had
some ~hensions toward the
move because of the difference in
the roles of the two po. itioos.
"Rob is a determined, talented
player. but a quiet person and the
point guard is the take-<:harge, field
general on the coun." Bu asCoach
Reilly praises, "Robbie never
complained and has filled in
admirably."Rob, himself, staJ.ed lha1
he was not happy with the move,
~.ew it was for the benefit of

:
I

Rob has once again overcome a
challenge put forth to him and is
i being highly praised Cor his play.
I "He has become a focal point on
~ this years team," compliments the
ii coach. "his statistics speak for
.t themselves."
I Rob, through 17 games, has been
~ averaging about ten points and three
~ assislS per game. He leads the team
8' in steals and minules played, and is
2 one of the conference's leaders in
l Lhree poinl shots made and average.
t He is also the only current Bryant
~ basketball player 10 have more
~ assists than turnovers.
All of th se impressive and
laudable LiUistics are simply the
"off" or shooting guard.
evidence needed to show that Rob
Rob had woo the challenge and is on his way LO living up to the
the starting position earned was a reputation he had coming out oC
direct result of hi attitude and EastLyme High SchooL
And through his personal
detenninatioo over the ummer. But
JUSt as Rob was beginning to seuJe accomplishments of making the
in at his starting role. another team again and converting his style
of play ,RobFriLZhasproven himself
challenge presented itself.
Injuries to Bryant's point guards to not only be an all-around good
Willie Favro and Dave Cingiser baskelba.ll player, but a person who
caused Coach Reilly to move Rob can overcome any obstacle if he
from his natural po ilion of a sets his mind to doing so.
shooting guard to the point guard

====:..:.1

Intramural Update:

GFC Still
by Dan Quorella, lntramurals

GFC-Aretumed 10 tbecoW't with
a hungry look in their eyes. The
1988 A league champions have
started slrong with tough wins over
the Rebels and BMOC. Still
Smolcin' has been the swprise team
in the A league this year with a
soing of solid wins including a
stunning victory over Parente's

BmWebb
The Athlete of the Week this week i Bill
Webb of the bowling team. Webb was the
individual winner at the Rochester
Invitational this past week-end with a 223.8
average.

NHL Report:

Surprise

ungry

Wildcats last week. The 'Cats did
manage 10 bounce baclc with a
convincing wm over the Rebels
earlier in the week.
Meanwhile, KDR has staked
their claim to the fratemilY A league
title. playing a tough early schedule
to a flawless recordi The blue and
orange have played well together so
far and are the odds on favorites.
Butl5 games is a long season!

Week 3 ",0\" League Top 10
1. GFC-A
5-0
2. Still Smokin'
3-0
3. Parente's 'Cats

4~ 1

4. Go Nads
5. Runnin Rebels
6. Guards 'R' Us
7. BMOC
8. Hoosiers
9. Bangers
10.GFC

3-2
3-2
1-3
0-3
3-2
1-4

0-4

The Free-Throw Line:

Tbe Road to the Cup
by Palric/t Maha

Since the beginning of the winter
vacation there have been many
surprises such as the surge that has
put the New Y<Xk IslandeTS on lOp
of the Palrick division. This
dramatic lDrnaround was totally
unexpected along with a scoring
touch shown by all-star f01ward Pat
LaFontaine. llis47 goals place him
second in the league behind Brett
Hull OfSL Louis who has netted SO.

Mariol.emiewt andWayneGretzky
are still baUling it out for leading
scorer in the league and wilh only
25 games left in the seasonLemieux
has a 13 point edge. Among
goaltenders Mike Lint has been
holding the fort in Hartford while
chasing Adams division rival
Patrick Roy for the besl goaJsagainst-average in the league. Liut
has held the lOp spot all season long
until he bad knee surgery which
conHnwd,

Po'5

Tidbits From The World of Sports
Richard Miner
Archway StajfWriter
The East Can't Be Beat: The
40th annual all-star game was held
Sunday in Miami, but Saturday's
dunk contest and sbootout had more
eJtcitemenL The game was over in
the flTSt quarter, and lhe East went
on for an easy 130-113 vic lOry• The
East, with seven players scoring in
double figures, opened up a 40-23
fust quarter lead and never looked
back. An ironic twist of fate came
for the West's Magic Johnson, who
had 22 points and was named allSlaT game MYP. Charles Barkley
and Michael Jordan led the East
wilh 17 points each. The game
featured 17 blocked shots, 5 by
Patrick Ewing. Karl Malone sat out
with a sore ankle for the WesL
In Saturda.y·s pre-~ame
festivities, Dominique Wilkin
soared over them all in the slam
dunk contest The Atlanla forward
outslammed Kenny Smith of
Sacramento in the final round. Last
year's winner. KennyWa1kercame

in third. and Shawn Kemp fm.ished
COuM. Wilkins seemed to rely on
POWel' over finesse. using several
two-handed "thunder dunks" to awe
the judges. After all, says

Dominique. "How many dunks can
you do?"
In the three-point sbootout. the
lWO favorites were OUl early. In the
fIl'St round, Jordan 'hOt a poor 5 of
25 from "threeville", whileBirdpul
in 13. Both were out, leaving fellow
Chicago Bull Craig Hodges and
Indiana's Reggie Miller to hine.
Hodges defeated MilJerinn the final
round, 19-18, with Miller missing
his last shot 10 tie. Hodges takes
home a measly $20,000 for his
efforts.
Elvin Hayes had 10 points and 4
rebounds, giving him the MVP in
this year's Legends AlI-SlaT game
on Sawrday. Cazzie Russell hit a
baseline jumper with 17 seconds
left to give the East a 37-36 win
over theWest

•••••

Tbe G.H.L.? There could be a
new hockey league in the world. the
GHlAilobal Hockey League. The
League will feature 20 leams. 10 in
North America and lOin Europe.
The U.S. will have at least 4 teams:
Providence, Rhode Island; Albany,
New York.; Orange County and
Sacramento, California. "We are
going to put the entenainment back
in the game ... says league chairman
Mike Gobuty. To do this. the GHL
will make the game more open - a
center line won't be used, and the
goal line wiU be 3 feel farther away
from the boards. giving the players
room for more innovation behind
the neL Some E.uropean's are
worried about the new league.
saYing it will take away good players
from their organizations. "Il would
be a compJete disaster ," said Richard
Fagerlund. head of the Swedish
Hockey Federation.

-....

Baseball already? Spring is

a1mosthere, and its time for baseball,
hotdogs.andarbittation. Everyone
wants money. Oakland's Jose
Canseco agreed Monday to a 000year, $2 miIlwndollarsalary.givmg
him a $400,000 raise from last year.
Blue Jay's pitcher Tom Henke
agreed to $7.2 million for three
years. Red SoldirstbasemanDanny
Heep signed for $595,000 for one
year. Other one--year contraclS
seuled: Toronto's John CerutLi$762,500; Milwaukee's Glenn
Braggs~$575.000; Atlanta'sOddbie

MCDowell-$690,OOO.
In College baseball news. Texas
(6-1 already) was voted the number
one ranked team in the nation.
Stanford (9-1) takes second, and
Wichila Slate (2-0), defending
national champions, are third.

•••••

Top 25 News: Bryant sneaks

into the poll at number 25 this
week. ...only kidding. Kansas moves

back uJ? to number one after

Missoun lost to Kansas State 65- 58
Saturday. Missouri beat Kansas
Tuesdaynighl77-71. New MeXlco
Swe makes the top 25 for the fIl'St
time in 20 years. Who's Hot:
Georgia Tech. up 3 &polS from 16 to
13. Who's Not: Arkansas, down
from three to eight. and UCLA
down 19 to 23.

•••••

Upset or the Week: The
unranked Villanova Wildcats
stunned nwn ber three Syracuse, 6056, Monday night in Philadelphia.
The Wildcats (14-12), who beat
Syracuse 93-74 on Jan.6 in
Syracuse, trailed 29-25 at halftime.
Both ~s were stone cold in the
fU'St half, with Villanova shooting
28 percent, and Syracuse shooting
39 percent Villanova's Rodney
Taylor led Villanova with 17 points
and Greg Woodard added 14.
Derrick Colemen bad 18 and Billy
Owens 17 for Syracuse.

